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anniversary. Iriseblatirin to its memo
ries, triumphs, ;and, Its heritage. It was themission of our fatkerii_biiead the way; to take

ati it *ere, the cintiof tipubliciinism,")od
bear itbefoze'nations ;;tofig.ht its earliest bat-
tJo ; enjoy itai earliest triumphs; to- illus.
trati its purifying.and :elevating- virtues; and
by their courage:andresolution--their modes.

. ation magnanimity;to ehiefandsustain its
future followers in rill'iands, even'through a
baptiim of blood or n martyrdom of fire.—
Hence American oars shouldbeopen to' every

shOutt and-American hearts- sympathize 'with
everyiblew, for.freedom. Its foes in all lands

. are our foes; its weakness,'eur n-eakness Otis
citriumjihs our triumphs, the wide World over!

continents are now stirredand ton-
' .ed like the seethingfire of a volcano. Thrones

ark every.wheritstaddiligunder their imbecile
occiip4lits";-sfirl'imic-have nircadYlieenswept
AwAyos bye fierce And .fiery .flood. man
her-o st this moment, can, say what nation
tiro, r is not involved in a civil conflict. SO man

clan government is not AIM creature
orth'erprey olari infitriatedsineb. In this dark;
treilhinitivand trial-hour of the old world, the

Ameirit people through their governMent,
It : high trust to discharge, a holy ditty to
).erfoi,in: Our rulers should holal..us erect be.

th ;world • d theissue withGod's bless-je . 1
ingg; Will be an issue full of hope : freedom se-
curediby law; order-enforced hi love; patriot.
Lim purified - and -elevated-by religion—and
why may. not the end be.—the worldsubjec.
to ihej cross I - .

Tr 'nee our ancient ally, has once more em-
beldle—perhapS too boldly--upon the

tide Ot" republicanism. Bpt . her sky is, stil
blaidewith,the'clouds of a threatening tempest
..and'whether she will ester reach the blessed
haven!of peace and permanence, is known en-
ly-to flint Who rides 'upon the whirlwind 'and Idirects"the storm, -Once before this stimula. I
ttid byour example, she struck for freedom;
but was only with the imPotent fury of a
maniac Struggling, with his 'chains. Sometimes
in-thathour of!aloofly anarchy, there did seem
toi break forth beams of the genuine and se-.
Irir•raYs of liberty. Butthey, only dtiziledfor
a tnoitient like the meteor of themorass, then
4 long night of deepes't gloom settled on her
hopes We-can now only trust that her peal
pie will haVe learned wisdom from 60 past ;

arid, forewarnedi•will be forearmed against her
former fate.

• l'i?e Italian States, also haVe- lately flashed
forthWarnings like their own Vesnvius,.that

- the laYaof libertyis still 'heaving and antoul. Ifle'ring.Veneath the thrones Of -her omiressorsi—ready to pit forth.its floods inthe-,appoint..
e& 'Unto. All Germany, too, is chafing, fretful
and iiripatient, under the' rule of her hundred
tyrants; while Poland, the unhappy :land of
Keiclust'o, searred and pallid as she is, is yet

• :mucus for.- a renewed' -struggle against the
ninseovite uSurper. Hungary`but lately turn-
-44 like the. stricken deer, against the' barbar-
ous and exterminating hordes .(if Austria. In
that Struggle, the: palmiest feats 4rt chivalry,
were Outdone by the gentle daughter'sof ;Vag-
yet.' iiTh'ey mingled their own bright, forms,
Sem-!feisty in the deadly Strife ;and one of their,
'(now.properly enjoying the highest hospitali-

, tit's Of our land,) actually led the serried col-
, turtnlof her.countrymcn'in the wildest storm

of liattle:• There are men—at least, there are
tlinse wearing the forth and semblance of a
nian,! the 'icy portals of whose heartare dosed
itLininst the plea of their suffering fellow-uian.
But when—since creations dawn—tell me
when, in the cause of freedom or 'humanity,
woman's heart was cold, or woman's handwas

"Stifferme also in this connexion; to applaud
theHope so general in our land; that Ireland
--zoppressed_ and down-trodden Ireland, may
speedily take her.place among the"nations of
theearth. Why should she not do so ? Have
net her sons courage, intelleetand patriotism ?

In th! ' atience 'of war, Who overthrew the
Nrarld's conquernr but Irish Wellington ? In
statesmanship Irishmenleave often swayed the

- • Senate and theCabinet of even proucitngland
herSelf.' What land excels her in oratory;
main poetry and letters, her Swift, herGehl-
smitkand her lifoore",are prominent among'lflee linany brilliant stairs- .which have illumine-
led the long night of sorrow and degradation,

But I Will riot detain you longer at this time
.fellow.citiiens, with the thrilling themes and
Iriateffil lessons" which crowdthemselves upon
the mind in this inspiringtestival. \Your sum,

to the duty, which I fear I have bat
;,burly performed; found me lingnishingo on

couchofRichness. Yet I eould not hesi- ;
tire in accepting an invitation,.so " earnestly
preferred, coming from a-region hallowed -in 1

' ilYmemeryby the 'kindest reciallections, and
- u.itipled with the anticipated pleasere, of meet-Ionce more in a season of joy, the friends

:.rd companions of my earlier.years.
.With'commending yon, then, to the care of

• 7. :01 Giaelous -Being, who has so long shower-
_

. T his ehoieesthles.sings upon our happy land.
-and fervently praying that there may come

you and yours, many, very many happy re-
. rr•s of this sacred'day—l conclude the duty

. : me by your committee. W'e_ may
ver all cirus meet again on the shores . of

time. But wherever 'any future anniversary
• - our, nation's. freedom may find. us. , 0,

Nay, it find us, one anti:all,fervently devoted
in; heart and 'spirit to the plainest duty‘and I

' Vest hope of American freemen—the.
mapce rf the Constitytiim ofourfathersraid the

-liaison it cements.. . -
-

-

lion John Strohm
theWe following notice ofthe nom-

ination, of Bon. Jous Snow& the Whig
'kandidate for Canal Commissioner, from the
lezzasylveuzia Statesman.

}- The nomination of the -Hon. John
ofLancaster tounty, has been re-

ti.iied with- indignant repudiation by-many
thet,m6st ardent Whigs al the State, who

ei;mot.pereeivo what matinees,- infatuation,
thefart ,of the Convention, could have

iiiduced suet'a suicidal policy. Strohm
nag ope of the fonrteen'members of Can-
vass, who, at the gloomieit period of the
'lt %lean war, Voted against the supply
'lilts, and didevergthing in their power to

.eripple the government. endanger the lives
our soldipry„ and' place victory in the

grasp of an insolent and treacherous foe.
. :We are told that he is persimally popidar

but-no popularity' can brighten this stigma
character; no nomination can , af-

font the 'record of inch heartless and trea-
!pitiable Votes. There is.patriotism cnougb
ritiv above patrisan feeling toreboil; sucb
i—ercants even amongtheir political friends.
Aid sob will tbeirverdictin this ease."

STUNG TO DEArit.—On Saturday last,
r.ry fine horse, the property. ofCoLA. Na
:by; of tarlisle, Pa., came to biadeathla a
most :singular. manner. --JD): 'gas:tied by
ifie 06°4 neartinklestand: forthe par-
p.,m :srgraztog. In this .position=_ be was
leAlor.an houror more,andit is.presumed
Oistjoi ewitebing his tail to keep off the
ilie,s; he gave offence , to thebee*, mho at-

.- tiokid himin countless numbers: When
. discosemi he was literally covered with

tOni=ia ism - and ,nostrils espeuispy,
414,,hunginlarseeituiteis. The mrJto-
ime,t.tmeled '4' Wilt was tinkista;Jrn

teiS '-thawl.sot bow -11,160"ii•
,rawyralt.

.
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emooratie late Nominations

4'OR OONI:ERS.4:OIt.--7'7-

WILLIAM.-BILLER,
Of Clearfield County.'

70k COMIUTIONER,,
'T-IbfBTFIA

Of Clarion
TOT JVIIGF.S OF 'pin SUPREME .

JERENHAH S. BLACK, or .somEnsETco..JA'NIESCAMPBELL,OFRandLocumi.
ELLIS 'LEWIS, co LANC4TER.
JOHN B. GIBSON, 0F...033113CItLAND.,
WALTER, IDWRIE,. OF ALLEGIIENT.

Jon WORIL--;• Weinrile oti,rfriends.tiantinbr-
joh Work ofany-de.4,cripti4 to give us a"call.
We will do itcheaper, .better, and more expccli.

!timely thantiny other istablishment'in ihis sec-
{ lion of country.'

•
-

NOTICE
: THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COM
MITTEE will meet ut the house of Wm. K.
HATCII, •in the Borough of Montrose, on.
Monday the 4th day of August, 'next, nt 2
o'clock, P. DI. A full 'attendance-is urgently
requested. IPer order of.the Chairman.

' 07The Oration of C. L Ward E4,'in to.
days paper:, will be read.wideep interest—r
.The production evinces thehighest order of
talent,-and anythintr we may Say et it Will ap-
pearsu peril nous.. !.

TUE MAKEILL CA? DWATe.

Our ,first; paper,' after the nomination Of
-Judge Jesaup,by the Lanznster Convention,
indicated the course me should pursue ill ref.
erence to that gentleman., We intended to
dig deep. commence at -the ;foundation, .and
show his political andpublic acts naive under. i
Stand them influenced by no sinister or unkind!
personal metive. It' we have not done so thus!
far, it is because We lack ability; and in •the;,
future we have only to crave our reader'sgen-A '
erous indulgence, and .ask that' they will ke .p I
in mindthe:subjectfrom week to week, as we
intend the articles to form a continued series,
each having moreOr less reference to the pre-1
ceeding. The last one we shall give to. our!
readers the.2lst of October nest, announcing

the,defeat of the Judge by the largest majority]
polled, epneludin,g!witha general review of the,
causes that produtied it. - 44. '

I• In-our last isstM we showed from the evi-
jdanceof the Judge himself, his connection
with the "Surplus Sto-ek Company," which
was really the groUnd-wer'li of -the "wholesale
fraud and plunder; that was' visited upon this
generous and unsuspectingcommunity. by, . the,
failure. We say it was the: ground-work ,be;

!cause Omni-was the starting of the institution:l
land they was where the Judge interposed.raisl
ing a voice sovereign to theilaw, and by the
most unheard. of, calculating and designing in:.l
trig,ues, thwarted the-purposes of the Legisla.:l

Itore in gr:Mting, the-Act orlncorporation,train-.
pled uponlaw. :and honesty, outraged" the
confidence '.ofa confiding.public ; and With the
law of incorporationin one lfand,the"Carrent
Bank Note".Resolution; 'Towanda money, and
Stock Notes in the other;latuiched ,his'‘baik
arid staked his reputation, as aflank Financier.
jWe not only sh4Wed that he was • connected.
with that Stock Company at the ontset, but
that he Was it Prciminent Memlqprof it while it
existed --Mid that it was !in Ms name—"Wm.
Jessup.& its . final and original
lawless prirpose Was accomplished,—iv hen that
Which "was,conceived in sin was brought fOrthj
in_iniquity,—by the ,cantellaUionof those notes'
at.thelank,:without one farthing ever. having
been, paid thereon ! ' And further, too, we
showed thatWm. Jessup was . the man by
whose influence others were induced: to sane:
tion they knew not what; that he originated
and consummated .by his. arifulnesi,
and elogneace the dark-dyed plot, Ithat first
revealeditself to the gaze of an unsupecting
people, when too late, to shun the vortex that
engulphed their homes, their property, their
sustenance; burying the product of days, and
weeks, aid years of hard and anxioustoil, in-a
grave as :*relentless as that which holds the
loathsom6 dead; and then,with a coolnes.both
prevoking and insulting ealudy,replies through
his organ,

Thou cat not Hay tat
Yes, we can and rcitl say "that didit," and

so will a robbed counnuuity. %i'e charge
_home' upon Judge Jessup. the authorship, of
'this high:handed `outrage ,upon the Proftrty,
'and rights andclonftdenee of his fellow-eitizenit
and wheirwemate-the chargeove say that his
own testimony,:before theCommittepof laves-
tigation; is alonesufficient to Substantiate'it;
and all the efforts sof hireling presse7 s,fMm this
till the day ofdoom, cannot weaken !its force,
divert public attentionfrom the facts,or create
amorbidsympathy tile' beggarly cryof par-
seentien:. • Who.does notrecollm .t ,the scenes
that were every 414 presenteil,..-iitthiS lOodly
town of,34ontress,:immediatelY subsequent to

'failare of • the Bank that' had - a
heart to "feelfOr .:the misfortanee-.Of-ktbers,
that did not iVel:it wrung xvithin-,bitn; when
the. tears, tht; entreaties, the supplication/1,
alike viidoWS sad orphans the fathetiess'and frieralkos,; "the husband and-ia-lother, the
poor and the oinueat,. Yro Whoa grasp the
hist defendende ,was :analched bythe ruerci.
JONI boOd of ibis- Banktolcinsier., :which .W.aa
-breathed into' _existence -And Mused' Intoninan;
lioaT hy, the power xxl toluene° of Judge-
'fresuP%—we!/skt 5116 tilai'!.mw an these ,
-r4arded, and- he lent
ferennYrolling- ..nt-41,.iguity, that_ Ali/not-feel in

.4Tep*mfr t',ertqlnee'tkin lair
04, 11*A11..;trP,tge#:,•ii „,,*A

;1'1)40u4".V:44"....11a4atater.:.-Taeati •Ecwren pie:e

. . . _ . .

not guilty to the eharge.-7.-We, have no malice
to gratify pave the malice that:rankles in the-
breast ofeVery men, when'to -a 'genteel plun-
dering ofhisliasket, is adapts:whole:sale rob-
bery of %Vitale, communities;,sad still to'that,

.cool, pmVekling-- insolence: that says, shut

'dose yonnieutli, -eilencia'Yent.clarncirs, resent
not the bhiivitheugh it drati'your, heart's
blood, for the.hand that smote thee draws
dose over it. the dealt of- Privilege. We
know no distinctionsof this kind; wealth and
honor •nr create tioner7tbe. Mode.' of doing the-
lawless deed, Whether by- the dies of,the hap-
less connterfeiter,arthi3 violetedtherter (tithe

bank financier, createsnone; neither is the one

entitled to more.of-sympathy from us than the
other, But la: these-Tdaye; .of-:.progressive
distinction,,thepour malt who works s' on his
own hook; Who seeks not to shield himself_
from justiceby Legislativp grants, construed
to unit a Mischievous fancy, andwho, from, his ,
obscure operations succeeds in . bleeding com-
munity ofa few hu,ndieds instead of thousands
is. consigned.. to. a loathesome jail ; while he,

who trades wholesale, complains thathis cha-
racter is traduced and. hismotives maligned, if
his right to do-so is even questioned! Jude
Jessup talk of persecution L and "contemPtiblo
asiaplts," when the press in duty and justice
to the people dares to.,Spealiout in their behalf,-
defend their rights and their cause against his
assUmed-oronipotencet. Ifthis be persecution
Act the days of persecution in all their hiciennS
forms be ';evived. Ifhl feels the rod, let him
go and oak symnathy,ailhe-eVen does, of those
whose conlidente ho has betritYed,- whose sus-
tenance he has devoured, whose rights'he has
wantonly disregarded,and learn an instructive

lesson from their reply'r What care we .for
the .brand of "petty imalig,ners," so coolly
placed upon us ? Itto- defend the right, con-
demn the Throng, andrplead the cause of an
outraged people make! us such,then will we
glory in the name. • We had rather have the

'consciousness of fearlessly discharging, our
duty to the public in-this respect, than the ful-

&Tie laudations of sycophantic dignity, speak-
it;smooth thlugs in our behalf—and calling
is pretty names. Threats cannot intimidate,
blandahments seduce,. affection swerve, or
blackguatd silence us. - - • •

'We observe that a fhlse issue is.attempted
by the "nage,hoping to draw off puhlie'ntten-
tion.. 4 We hnVe nothing, to do with the dead.
neitherhaVe 'we castany aspersions upon them-.

'We luive Called. inquestion the nets of Judge
Jessup, and of no one else.. For those acts us
is answerable, not others, especially dead men.
Norwill itccuse him that several Democrats
were weak enough, to be made his tools in
the business. 'All that esti be urged against
them is that they voted, or five or six out of
thirty-six, voted for the 'Current Bank Note".
Resolution, offered by the, Judge. According
to theRqiitcrzs logic, there was no harm, in
that, as the Editor, with the assistance of his
s tgacions "Tyro" whose " dad is under the
hay," makes out payment in Bank notes to be
specie payment; and the Judge more learned,
still, once attempted to convince the multi-
tude thatPOTATOES were SPECIE TENDLR
Now, tee say that they did wrong, that they
were found-in very poor corupany, and, so far
as their acts merit it, we have not one word_of
excuse to offer for them. -Common* sees
who they are' and they must take the fire.—
Had they acted isdid Messrs.Puller;llartley,
and Lyon; had they followed them instead of',
" Wm. Jessup, & C0.," how much more envi-
able would their positio,n be' now. But we
ask the reader to bear in mind that we said
distinctly, week before last, that the Resolu-
tion to pay in Current ,Bank notes, would
probably have produced no very bad cause- I
quencen had it been carried out in good faith.'
But it was not. It was the first step in the
career of fraud, and got through by Judge
Jessupfor the pinpose of bringing about the !

frand; viz : to enable hiin to bring that Tow-1
anda money here for the payment of the ten !
per cent. on the "Surplus Stock COMpany's"!
notes. That was thereal object of Judge Jes.
sup in passing theResolution, and mind you,
that object was concealed by the Judge from
those voting for it, as well from- Some of the
whips as democrats. Only those whom he knew
to befaithful; and ready to embark witlialiim in
the dark design,whether in polities they were
Whigs or'Deatocmts, were let into the secret li
of.the"Surplus Stock Company"being form;'
ed,-; That.Resolution was intended toaid in
consummatingthe fell purpose, as 'sufficientlyappears by the, fact that the most of those who
voted for the Resolution were-not members of
the company, and the testimony of Judge Ty.
lei before the Commissioners is, that he never 1
dreamed that the stock tars not' paid in till
some three or, four'years after the Bank start-
eci business, and then he refused to have any-
thing to do with it.' So designing and artful
was Judge Jessup In the whole operation 'of
getfing go that:Stock Company, ihat persons
liVing here, and owning stock which th/y, had
:paid in'' gold and silver. as didJudge•Tyler„'
neverknew that such p Company 'existed, till I
it- had accomplished its law-forbidden iturpose,
and cancelled' its notes at the.Dank. And.,
think you that all this was, done thus eovetty
with 130 intention? If Judge. Jessup was act-1
ing honestly in the niatter, when he offered?,
that Resolution, why did he not tell the Corn
missioners that he wished !them- to pasa it
order that a Stock Company, which had beau',
fdrmed for the purpose of bidding in nearly!'
all the Stock:leould !bringTowanda money!!
here, and runainally. pay -off-the ten percent
Whydidhe not declare his purposes withthe!'l
frankness that honest intention alwaysinapires?
Why was it not :made,known to individuals
interetterLin the Bank -that $81,040-.and over
of thostock had never been paid in and never
Was intended-'.to' bet We charge home to
Jadge. Jessup,the aitthorship of,the Surplus!
Siock freed, end*:charge farther that he in-
'tendedit for afraud ;.!

for Wm. L. Post swears I
eigkitlYi*A' TUE' !,r+7IPLITEI . groat xarrs
WEREnisi:432*mm 'sir 'TAME 'llllO GAVE
TREIR TO BE .PAID,~.BV WERE GIVEN -,FOR TEE
yttnro4r. or ‘tnolerrous.r. !conictit viz CAP.'

1 TUE ET= -(1! VIE BAIT, ORDER TO KEEP
406i9T1f'./36-ETATEMERTO PROPER on.

pnit awnyonsif end the evidence ofMt biul-
-ford tsi thitt nSteek.Company did- _no! lose
or: pay that:aper eat; ;pea -en- the Surplus
Std:": Thie trnthin -felation toihe'teAraty;_

over night and returned U. Towanda the next
day; not one farthing: of it ever.being owned
by the Stock Cotnpasy;or gookfaith
tp thiaßonli.:- Whatlitransactioriferanihori.:
est man to father! WO there it stands in the
extract justquoted"from Wm, I...Pest's testi-

Ali its naked, hideous and unex-
plainable,deforinity. Dare JudgeJessupdeny
at: If so, wo charge it upon, him and boldly
proclaim •to the world; that we can privit!

more, it stands proved, already sworn to

bYlihriself and others. 0! therm.,wris corrup-
tion -there; secret, underhanded dishonesty
there, reckless, unexcusableond law4erbidden
knavery there, and Judge Jessupryas Old !cad-

. It.• •
-

ing Man in consummating • • •
It is,a sufficient answer:to:the argument of

the
that

the gegister, to admit even,

that "current Bank, notes" constituted a good
payment of the pereentag,c, which we do not,
atirp4. That:WOuld , not help the Judge's
cause; for that payment was' not made.. The-
Towanda Money, was only a sham, was never
paid in good faith,.but was returned to the
Batik. the next day, and never used afterwards
in any waY, as capital in this Bank. Indeed it
places him;in a. worse position, by showing
thnt.he not only meant to prevent s*cie pay-
ment, but; adding frond to fraud, he never in-
tended even that the SusquehannaBank should
have the rotten basis of its illustrious cotem-
porary, the Towanda. swindling shop! Not
even those worthless rags were paid 'in good
faith. TO the argument that current Bank
notis constituted a good specie payment, and
thatthe Act of Incorporation did not call for
specie, it is sufficient to ask, why then did the
Judge introduce the ReSolution. Surely he
must haVe been lacking in " Wisdom" not to

have known that hisResolution; on that argu-
mentoyas wholly superfluous and uncalledfor.
If we have made -such am.egregions blander,
we have a precedent from the hies who aspires
to Chief Justice Gibson's place.

The fact is, the Act of Incorporation antici-
pated specie payment, and.. the Judge to.. con-
'summate the unholy designs of the Surplus
Stock CompAy ; to Start the Bank' without
Capital regardless 'of the interests of commu-
dii-, set to work, coolly planned and skillfully
executed on outrage 'unparalleled.; for which
we hold. him accountable at the bar of just,
public opinion. Those whether Whigs. or
Democrats, who were unfortunate renough'to
be caught like poor Tray we have no excuse
to offer for:. We never Went out of our way
to show up Judge Jessup till he had the bra-
zen assurance to ask- a great and honorable
rewardirom the hands of his fellow-citizens
whom he has outraged in this matter, neither
shall we interfere with others till they arefool.
ish enough 10--plcce themselves in a similar
position. Then, irrespective ofparty ties, we
sholl discharge our duty to .community, eon&
dently relying upon that community to- ens-

' twin us.

Whalhi. Enemies base said ofhim
We copy below acouple of. extracts from

leading Whig journals then, published in Phil-
adelphia, Which speak volumes in ilivor of Hon.
James Campbell, one of our nominees for the
Supreme Bench: -He is now assailed in the
mot malignant manner, and tlie true reason
for it is sought to be Poncealed from. voters:
It is wholly Onecesky for us to state what
the reason is;- when tle people of this county
have been so recently informed that it is not

because some suppose him to bea Catholic in.
his religious opinions. We recollect, a party
that printed large hand-bills .and circulated
them though the country, calling upon peo-
ple not to Vote for Martin Van Buren, alleging

1.1 that he was a Catholic; but never knew that
party to be so particular to assure the people
that they opposed no wan.fur that reason be-
fore. . _•

We. select the following extracts from five
or six similar ones, which slicer: the opinions
ofthe Whig Press in reference to Mr. Camp-
bell as a lawyer, in one o the Most imp_ortant
suits on record in Philadelphia, -It will .be
seen That it was a Banksuit, andas Mr.Camp:
bell appears to have been acting egainst the
bankers, it may explain the reason why some
persons hero oppose him so heartily. ! Some

. ,

menabout Montrose seem partieularlyanxious '
.notv,., to have men 'elected to the Supreme
Bench whoM they consider competent to try
Bank suits—right.
From the Petinaylvania Enquirer. Saturday, May

• 25th, 1839—kLeading Edamial.•
. • . Tim DEQTT CASE.•

•The addremes of the Counsel in this case
ofall absorbing public interest, commenced:
lysterday. James Campbell, Esq., being the
junior counsel, opened in aspeech which last-
ed upwards of three' hours,`and without, the'
-usual indulgence for prepamtionlbeintexten-
tended to him. ": We ,but express the universal 1
sense of the numerous auditory in pronounc-
ing this foressic tffort of Mr. Campbell one of
the happiest and_ablest that has ever -been lis-
tened to in our criminal sessions.

, The young, orathrcommenced. aitli the be-
[ginning of Dr.'Dvntt'S career as a banker, and
traced the lineal:n-4as of his fi.9itrait with a
master band, follolvin,g him through his dark'
`and tortuous anise up to the 'hour Of his AT-

' raignthent at thehatfor fraudulent insolvency.
IThe metl.ol, the 'earnest and impressive man-
ner, the analytical ability and familiarity with
'the law and the acts of the cited evinced 'bY
Mr. Campbell;.. espoke talentswhich- must.

[ elevate their po ssor to an-enviable rank in
his profession,., ,surnrised all whose atten-

-1 gen had not pros dusly.been attracted to the
unassuming care ofthis, youthful advocate._

Too much cre t, we think, cannot be ewer-
ded to this gentl an mid- his golleigue. for
their patient. and indefatigable industry, -the
taetanil talent .ty ich they have•displayed in
the conduct-oft -prosecution., - So senaible_
were the able co Bel for the accused, of the;
impression made pon the.Court and jury, by
thepoivertul app I ofMr, Campbell, that Jo?

sephr it Ingersoll,Esq., Asked -permission- to
ni'occupy the trite ediate.:timc until - Monday

next preparing hi repay, % „This was;. granted
by the_Court:..l

-..t-
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I.e-Mt.—Great credit is due
fur the zeal, activity, perse.
isional:talent exhibite-a by'
ma in the late extunination
, and i3innu. . It IS gratify-
indications of professional
ys feel pleasure In record-

Parsons, formerly. Chief
hosetts, and one .Of the
t New- ,England, fertile in

produced, was particularly:
ge the youngerinembers
embered how in thccom,
vrn :career. -he:bad_ ,beep

1

JamislCorrat
tothis. gentleman
cameo and prof
him as luniorror
ofDyott,
lagto behold, earl
talent, 'and,wo ala
ing them, ,Jud,,
Justice of , .1f
greatest lattilors-t
gotsl,lityyers,..eVe
solieitouslo once
ofthe bar, Ho _re
nieneement of tris
fiappedzby lbe win
wholroir3-414: a

- 4;4 MEW'Reverend. owls
d cut- dowu,pot- giefirrN

merit;'. and he was resolved, on reaching the
bench, toiset,a better example. '

We think the Enople'of Susquehanna coon-
.ty-iixe bpi far too' intelligent, to believe. that
Mr. Campbell emmenee& his' caliber tit the
Philadelphia Bar, noted for. its great talent,
and rese,'unaided,by the might of his own in-
tellect, to preside 'over it ; and at the = same
time is tui•incompetent man. The idea is too
ridiculous to receive notice.

Cpantioser.—The North Branch Democrat,
replying to an article‘ against:. !Judge:- Lewis,
states some facts in reference to Judge Jessup
which ire. rather stubborn: The following
ire the Editor's remarks:
" W,e will try the qualifications of Judge

Jessup by the sane tests which. are_ applied to
Judge Lewis. It urged th:it, inasmuch as
the Supreme Court overruled the decision "Of
Judge Lewis in the caseOfthe CothrnonWealth
vs. StoutTer,' therefore Judge Lewis is incorn-
petent: ;Well, suppose the argument a geed
one, andWe apply it to Judge Jessup, Where.
will he faand I What position 'will he occupy
among the jurists 'of the State We will see.
In running through a few volumes of Reports,
we find the decisions of this Abolitimaidge
—this Whig nominee—to have been reversed
by the Supreme Court some thirteen times
from "Road Case," in 3d W. & S. to Keeler
vs. Vanfityle in 6 " Barr.' In a large Majority
of the edges taken up, the Supremo Court
ruled Judge Jessups notions of law wrong.—
Hence, by force of Whig argument, he is . in-
com.etent!

TEIAT PIETEORITE.
• Our readers will recollect that we mention-
ed, two. 'weeks ago,.that a supposed Metorite
had been found in Spring,ville, this county.—
Since then have visited the Stone, and
found it, to be unlike any Stones or rocks
common to this section. In appearance it is
much like a hard White sandstone where bro-
ken, though near the outside it, hasared cast,
esi though burned, It weighs near four hun-
dredpounds. Those whofound it,antlthosewho
visited it before it was retuoveufall agree that
itfell from some quarter ; breaking through the
trees in:its, descent,(it was found in the woods)
and burying fragments of the branches deeply
under it. These-facts can be accounted for in
ne other manner, than its fall. From'the fact
that the surface of, the ground under it wra

Still freSh, it could not have laid where it was
found a go:awhile. It has attracted no lit..

the intet,estalready, and many persons visit it
A scientific gentlemanfrom NewYork

visited it last week, giving it a thorough ex-
amination, and, we understand, was fully sat..

isfied thatit was a genuine Metorite. Many
such instances hare.been known. in thus ,and
other countries, and always attract the atten-
tion of the learned anecurious. It is now in.
the possession of Mr. Geo. W. Lewis ofDim-

! ask, where- it can bi seen by ail. -

A terrible -hail storm visited some
parts of this county the afternoon -of Friday
last. In townships we learn that fields
of grain, grass, &e., were almost wholly de-
stroyed. .We have heard stories of large hail
stones that fell, some weighing nearly or quite
a qUarter of a pound ; and from theauthority,
in many instances, have no reason to doubt
them. ,-The storm was not very severe here.

• .

rrlntelligence from Cuba confirms the
report last week relative to the insurrection.
A battle haS taken place, in which the gov-
ernident troops were defeated with a loss of
three Hundred killed. Therevolutionists have
issued a proclamation setting forth their right
to inderenOnce; in the language of the New:
York Hernld,--e We 'cannot say much more
to-day on this subject; we shall wait, with
extremeinterest, •for t'•.e next news from
Culp. If this intelligence be confirmed, it
will create no excitement throughout the Uni-
ted Stateslthat will reach from Maine to Tex-
as,:an4 from New york, to California.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

LitiniAge—Contents of No. 3T7.
I. Liberia and the RUssian Penal Settlement:
2. My wedding week; 3. Foreign Copyright;
4. My%novel, or, Varieties in English life; G:
Memoirs of EdWard Copleston, Bi -shop of
Llemdriff; 7. Mr Thackeray's fourth tecture;
8. German cities and German Citizenship; 9.
The-Baroness Paz: Poetry and short articles.
Weeklyat s6—E2Littell & Co,Bostoh.

'heIndrnational liragazine of Literature
and-Art, by Stringer .& Townsend,222 Broad-
way N. Y. Terms 83. The August No. of
this standard work, commences a newvolume,
appears, with new type, the, finest Paper, and
much iinproved in its literary contents,

The (Philadelphia) Saturday Post, instead
otregularly paying its weekly visits, to which
wo and entitled,las not.beep seen for several
weeks! Will'the Proprietorsplease eiplain?.

Thei Itzresiigator, is the tale of a. new_DeM.
ocratic-Ctunpaign paper, at Harrisburg, by It.
H. Adams. its object saysthe prosPectus, "-is
to inrstigate the career of Gov. Johnstonfrom
the tinie he entered upon political life-4o ex.
pose his tergiversations nnd inconsistencies--
to meet and expose the false assumptions of
his adherents, ity arrogating to the Whig party
the exclush'e credit ofredeemingthe.faith and
restoring the credit of the State; to'Unmask
the hypocritical pretensions of the! present
Whig dynasty, end to disseminateamong the
common people correct information Upon all
political subjects. ' .

Governor Johnston andthe State
Debt.

- The claim set upfor Governor 'Johnston
for the establiShment of a sinking fund and
diminutionof the state debt, says the Key-
stone, reminds -us of a character in a farce
we once saw;wbo,amongmany other won-*
*fat inventions, -claimed the discovery of
a plan for liquidating the national {debt of
England: It was very- simple,- 'merely to
pay it off in installments of 3,6, and .9,
months..: This is Governorjohnstotes plan
exactly.; all that. was wantingto the inven-
tion ofthe man in the play, was the means
to-makeibe payments, and ',we 011ine Gov.
Johnston's sinkingfund (granting bin to
be the'inventor of.it would' not. do much
towards,diminiabing the di.bt,'if there was
no sirplus revenue to appropriate; to it.
With denim:wade legislators, canalCommis=
Blotters, auditorgeneral and State treasurer,
and superintendents ofthe public Works, it
would be hard indeed to discoverthe instru-
mentality of the'svhigs or~their Governor
in diminishingthe expense of governtiient

I increasingtherevenue: -or-furnishing the
means JOT operation of the ':oinking
,fund. . ,

. . ..JohlastonlindthoYeto126wer; . I which practice has' his head.cirishenin
, .

.A bold and: open adversary c9mmands Capitol of the State) of 6rldinithe i. „..."'
respect:..eTha sears swho seas de. nals and records -of the Legislature. '-'"

,- jcaption and'ecineeeltient;.but faialy_erosisi ,', Werare notrWhother John Sint%
his political:aontimenta, is an honest min, posed •MrPolk's administrationas 1

the-poiley. of the goverenient. iii''though
'deserving- esteem for his integrity, even' thee Whig, or'because be disatiptos

' his political_ doCtrines be,unsoned;
co.Goi.-Johnstobeen declared by the country,' aril it 1.,7.Gov.-Johnston his gutiernatO:lrial career'with a show of-candor and emir. the duty of everyiithen, Whig as Ise

• 1agkthat pleased the peoPle• but it was on- I Democrat, to rally .to, the silvan 0 164
°

ly a show.-merely fain words to catch_ the I national flag. That flag had been tranu,
ilunwary. t, atFellow citizens, we Want least I upon-byan insolent-fee ;our Soil had c '

in honest politician in the Executive chair invaded ; the property of our citizens
of this State.: Standing on an' exalted po. I• been carried off, and American citizen;;
sition, all eyes are Hisithe quiet pursuits of peace,directed to him.' had heti i.' •-.

character is studied; the means .hy which By a large vote-fiar was declared. eg..'
'-he advanced himself are .considered;lie is enetgies of the government were e q,aN:4

an example for the rising generation to im- to "protect and vindicate-the honer of- n.,,,•' :

irate. ' We' teach our -children that men, nation, : :All good men and true lye

not by:tergtvers

-;succeed' by honesty;honesty;and integrity of par- did rally -tothe suopoitofthe Ovum: kpose; by the rigid practice of sterling virtue, The farmer .left, hie,plowHthe nattQ,
• • assas of

1,, ,

dislioner and ruin.

atton, political o•cenninand left his.work:•beneli—,allclduplicity--theseshameless dnplicitythese we say, to took upthe. sword and sashed to the
'

_ i tection 'of our rights. But there set.i
The lamented Gov. Shunt was a model; some men who .took the part of ileum, -,

-

, .

It is true they did not turn their trnttr;; tGovernor—his memory .will be cherished 1i arms against their country. Had them; •:4when jelmstoeis fargotten.' _;Gov. Shook
Tic CO,- they would. havP forfeited their infia% 1.'was _en honest man,.a gloriotsapatriot,..

I lives to -the law. But they screened •YIspoke the words oftruth prirately.and pub-
treason and-eaeriped the consequence' cf 441Hely, and he loved, and dearly loved, his by setting up the pleathat they onlyTAM"country. He avowed no polhical sentiment ed 3.1.r."-..Polk*.s 'administration and oisi4ls 4;`'which ho did not feitlifnlly observe. He-

wes respected by all parties,hecause be could "untrY• This is the plea pot forviO,
Stand ? ' Is it agoofiltit,l1John Strnbm's behalf hy the Daffy 440be implicity trusted'. • Wewant Such anetli-

a man-commit a crimeand exculds.4er man in office-•=witlialltliti simplicity and I ican• Will it

earnestness of Gov. Shunk'S chiracter, - his I Can
pa.; I self from punishment by assigning 4, i-AI _doubtful Motive?Would any Count&r tgood Penn, his honesty of Purpose and,

'Otitis's,. - . !accept such a plea ? John Strohm Abn judged like any otherl-4HO Sett OtWe soy that Gov. Johnston is- not an
;did oppose his'country when Abe lud ti 0honest politician. 'ln private life. he may,'

deal fairly between hiS fellow- min and him-.

i was one of those who fell under the ' 'self. ln his public life, he does not conform ken up'arms against a foreign' foe. g," 4

teem doctrines he has . endorsed in his dent's censure of giving "aid and esto ,1..
to the enemy. And yet this man is sioil,,'-,stump speeeliestad official messages. In

William F. Johnston, his ati :,':proving this charge, •twe do' not intend to

1 if, iigr kC ''tinwailiC )Commissioner. A nobleph i r•-t "-garble any of his speeches or any legislative
record. ' . . . , I brothers ! . The former prates abouli ''.•...

devotion to the Union; and now MI liWM. F. Johnston toolt-ground in the

be sow"moral influence against it, by Irina,former campaign, jwhen he was stumping
the State,. against the veto poteer ;

it was the ono wary potter, by whichthe will i his support toa law °flis federal getir,..
The latterrivals his compeetini 1

of the people and!the people's - I tnen•representa. pretended attnehtnent to the Unit; .. 1.•tires- was defeated. He detailed its4asigin 1 Get employed his moral influence in Cm
and history, and showed - that .in ancient 1 of- our f
Rome it was vested in the Tribunes of thelfoe, and was a bitter arid: role 3

opponent of his country in the Mr'
periple for the protection of the people from

(war. Bear this in mind, freeman of -;

Union vd il,
Patrician a7gression. In more modern

in Eng__ ania,when you come to the ?di 6.1times,-.,it was entinsted tothe Kinn'
romise. .und Strohm teas gonnat;Alland and to the Executive here, and was a 1Johnston is against the

,potent privilege to frustrate .the will of the .61.f1P
. King icountry and the Mexican. • il'''

people and extend the power of the -
and the Executive, and therefore, 'he con-

sidered itto- be a dangerous and ' anti-re-
publican privilege and he was , opposed to

its exercise. In ' making 'this ' avowal, lie
wanted to steal the thunder,and fatten on
the popularity of Henry C 14., who had
avowed .similar- doctrines in the Senate;
when introduced a series of resolutions to

amend the Constitutionand restrict the ve-
to' power. It was like the Pilot fish follow-
ing the wake Of the Shark, feeding on the
fragmenti that fent-can the Shark's meal.

Has. Johnston consistently ;carried out

this doctrine ! Cn an important bill pas-
sed by the Legislature inconformity with
the will of -nine-tenths of the -people, -but
against his will,;ho' las 'exercised the ONE

MAN r °wen by it.silent. veto, Ile has not

the hardihood to veto the bill, but be keeps
it in his pneket, and justifies this courseby
s.peoial pleading; by, which lie seekSto avoid
a constitutional i responsibility ;,..1- office.—
We refer to the hill repealing the obstruc-
tion law 0f.184-t . That bill simply propo-
ses to put the General. Government upon 'a
footing with foreign powers, such as Eng-
land and' FrancP, and open . the jails-of the
Commonwealth' to pers9nscjainterl as fugi- 1
livesfrom labei„ It requires nn argument
to demonstratethat this bill would operate
favorably to the fugitive, as, there we-yid

then be no reason for undue- haste-in the
proceedings to re-claim 'the fugitive: It
has been objeeteil that the Commissioners',
have, in some eases, acted With -too much
haite. If this` objection is sound, it has
been because there was no secure place to
keep the fugitive, , pending the deliberation
and trial: But Governer Johnston ileavir-
tually vetoed this bill because 'lie is an' ab-.
olitionist and is opposed to the Compromise,
and is gletertnined ,to Withhold, if he can,the
support of the &stele the law.; . ..

Fellow citizens, we must put an honest)
man in office and a Union man: Thetimes
are Menaced with difficulty and danger.-:
We want ante of thi iribunes of thepeOple.
Sucha man is Col: William Bigler.

GOY. Johnston andTaut
Gov. JOIINSTON is going it strmin

ward humbilg. Ifhe itnproves
tice, he will soon bid fair to rival Bru
himself. In .his recent speech at lan
ter. he said

One fact is proved by the officitle•
owls to which I wish to call the speeill
tention of this meeting, and of' the i.
of the state generally: It is this:l:
during the time thave been exec it
the state, a less amount of money hi Icollected front the farmers and stlat
tang Real .atate than during a
pondin'g periodiunder- the Fatima 1

ministration.".
Well, " duringthe time you hut

executive of the! state California's.:
admitted into. the Union, • The 1.1.kr.
Erie Railrond has .been eomplet4
Many other things -done,for either
your excellency is entitled to at *-

credit as fer the eironmstance of
boast. •

By the ',way, could you not juste -

have mentioned,. while upon the
Finance, that !!.during the time fen
beeit executive of,the state," the a

Real and Bersonal estate has falls
your.estim;le—helow what you nr
it would and should be,—that near.;
for taxation, have been hunted tmrlif;
ditional taxes to the.amount of
77, assissicrend collected tbeieetriN
the tax_ on. retailer's tam
more thhin the tar, on "real atql";ca;i3:',
estate" has decreases: • Could pet e;
have stopped to call the'"
of the meeting and 'of_the people"l=`).4
fact, that " during" one 'year " offt .4.
you have.been executive . fthe StiKp
expenditures have increased eighth-.
and sixty:.'onethoitsthid,lour
.forty dollars! to wit :' &Om $'2.6W.,-
74, to $4.542;256, 75 ; and this,' tee.
out including anything for the cat'
-yourRelief notes' which under the 5. ...
vipusadministrationamOunted to
in one year, under yore, slow,
you will practice a small amount el
denial, and in your:next speech 'ctsl
the demagogueand tell the people`4.
few of the • plain truths to which vt

: alluded, you will do Something to

settittethemright upon,the .mdotti
lion of your financial skill. ,
not be expected of a Man-who will W1).
take to.himself merit for the try:.

of events over which he.itadno

Johnston on the Stump—Strohm
and the Mexican War.

When William F. Johnston was running
over the State ..Stump-speaking, ,he an-
aouncedlo the peeple the principles which I
would govern his-administration in the case '
he should. be elected. 'He pretended to be
a friend of the! lamented, Gen.' Taylor, and
under the whigof his popularity, he sue-
ceeded in securing many votes: But. Gen.
Taylor hai goon to his rept (peace to his
ashes) and, nOw, Johnston has .associated.]
himselfwith John. Strohm, one of those
traitors who gave aid and comfort to tke
enemy, by voting against,the Mexican-War,
and ereating.animpression among the Mex-
iean\feethat thorn was a strong Tarty in
the -.United States opposed to the war. 'lt
iswell known r;hat this itnpression (created
by the speeches- of such men as ,Strohm:
and Corwin. the latter of whorct- said be
-would-welcome our bravevolunteers_'yip
"bloody hands and hospitable graves") was
the most serioumdifficulty our troops. had
to contend with. At each -encounter they
fled -before the' valor of ,our soldiery, and
would soon have been conquered had it not
been for thigntral support of their Ameri
min sillies, one of whom Wll9 Jobn-Strohm„
a member of Congress, holding a position
which' in the eyes of the Mexicans, -made
him one Of the' magnates, of ;our-country:
This association of Johnston and' Strohm:

shows the :utter insincerity-of Gov,JOhn-
14614'i:intended attachnient 46 the Hero
of haenwllsta; and is anotherkey -!,P= un
lock bii.real'indlfferenemaboiit thewelfare
oftheL,Union.r.

. - John. Strohni.,,,.'

Our friend Ofthe Willtes.Barre•A
is unablO to see what John StrohSitt
sition to hiicotintry daring the Galt 4
with Mexico has to do with his 11'1
tions-for Canal Commissioner. ' il'e •,....,

itlias Much to do with' it, althoupti A
not attemPtio make.that point in fn 1.,
cle referred to by the Advocate. il.)?tl;
ied, there was lo showup the bete i-•;
sisteney of the Whig party. and ttf , .e-

-1 editor of the .41pocateknow is!thigY iL
but be chose to envade the pint& . !,•

our article, by starting another, in 3 '
we are aslendy,te meet.

' . Wa.say.tben that - 'John Strohm% ' •
sitiOn to.his, country_. during the )1!
War, goes directly to hie .disquel6c3.- :,.
tiny office ; heeling° if heprove-arab . .:
qpposed. to his:- 'country . and • e.llO
with her enemies at a time .When Ell
ed 'every arm nerved for her pratfall
every voice raised,for, her defonce,b;
be likely la rove false to herinterns'

.

there apparently less . occasion 0

true, 'Sneit a.man is unworthy ibl

derrne of-tbei'people. and in these
disqualified for a;pro Per and 100 !•,.•

ebarge of.the' ditties of an office. '::
Strohm voted against carrying

.-rexiefin' war—was In favor ofstarsilt
orals Scott and Taylor into in !Al

; dote It•-•,..and no doubt prayed with
}Certain that:the' Mexicans canuld gir

1 patriotic soldiers with-a,bloody bar:
b,ospitable- &awe.. -And now 64,

matinnd his tiariy friends. have the:.
I , - - f tut 1

deinto. ask tbo ;11,tviyors !, .

'..
._

lhoJohniten podion of the, Whigpress
are-:`endeavoring,f3'.- relieve John: Strohm
from this chargeof moral iierison. They
justify his, . course uponrho Irdeiican`fir,,
by citing instance ofother.members Df Con'
greB6- whd' voted-with him,- hut ri are at
1016 preceive how treasen:in ono man
can ,be excused by, treason in others, - And
they are father attempting to justify John
Strohm's-Cori° tilbo Nosiest* war .byla
most licfaritnis ,practice (the -otthor of


